News
Hay Making by Geoff Giles
This photo was taken after a long day hay bailing with a mix of mine and retired farmer Jolly Wade’s collections of
Nuffield tractors and hay wagons. The wagons are North Stoke Hay Wagons or Robert Keen hay wagons, made in
Wallingford, South Oxfordshire after WWII when many British Army trucks were demobbed. These are probably the
largest collection of these old hay wagons in the UK. They have a mix of original British Army wheels with run flat tyres
still inflated, the latest wagon has been refurbished with Spitfire wheels.

One Man and His Tractor by Margaret Connolly
When Brian retired he wanted to find a hobby that he would enjoy. On a visit to Stoke Row Steam Fair he picked up a
leaflet about NVTEC. From childhood he had always been interested in farming and tractors and on leaving school he
worked on farms in Warwickshire and attended Moreton Morrell Farm Institute. He moved to Oxfordshire in 1968 to
work at Turners Court, a Trade Training School for adolescent boys, first as a
Farm Instructor and then as Farm Manager. Circumstances led to a change of
career and Brian lost touch with his roots.
After attending his first NVTEC meeting Brian felt that he had met a group of
“like minded” people, he looked forward to the “first Wednesday” meetings and
joining in with the discussions. Brian attended his first club ploughing match and
was persuaded to borrow a tractor and plough, to his amazement he won the
Novice class, it was his first attempt at ploughing in over 40 years! One thing led
to another and Brian bought a 1964 International Harvester 414 from Pat. The
engine was seized but the bodywork was in good condition. He hoped to “do it
up”, show it and enter local ploughing matches. After many trips over to Pat’s
and with help and advice from Pat and Peter the engine “sprang to life”. New
gaskets were ordered for the rear axle but before they were delivered Brian had
a ”significant” life changing stroke. He was left with a right sided weakness (no use in his right arm!) and aphasia (he
can understand everything that is said to him but is unable to say what he would like to say in response.) In total he
spent 6 months in hospital and the road to recovery has been very long and hard. When Brian returned home, Pat
and Peter fitted the gaskets for him and delivered the tractor to Ewelme. Brian gradually set about taking the tractor
apart bit by bit, rubbing down and painting as he went along, a very slow, tiring and sometimes painful experience.

On a more recent visit to Stoke Row Steam Rally, Brian spotted another 414 looking very smart in a new paint job. The
owner was Bernard Winnington who made contact with Brian and offered to
help him. The two of them spent many hours in the garage putting the bits
back in the right places! Brian has even had a go at ploughing with Bernard’s
tractor, something he didn’t think he would ever do again. Daniel, Brian’s
youngest son (a motor bike man, not a tractor man) became interested and
made a good job of re-spraying the main bodywork. The work goes on, there
is still a long way to go. The 414 has been invaluable rehabilitation for Brian
and NVTEC has become an important part of his life. He still looks forward to
the first Wednesday of the month and even if he can’t join in the
conversations in the way he would like to, he enjoys listening to your stories
and experiences so please tell him what you are working on, he would love
to hear from you. Hopefully one day he will be at Stoke Row/Woodcote/
Newbury with his 414 in the meantime the work goes on!

Woodcote Steam Rally
The Woodcote Steam Rally celebrated its 50th anniversary rally over the weekend of 13th & 14th July, which had the
organisers pulling out all the stops to make sure this golden jubilee
show was a worthy celebration of this important milestone.
This year the landowner agreed to allocate an extra field to the
show as between crop rotations, giving the opportunity to change
our regular working display and properly work the land having
several acres to play with.
Derrick Yates kicked off the display by marking out the headlands
with his industrial Massey Ferguson 135 with a Ferguson sub
soiler, he was quickly followed by Gary Cresswell on his French
Massey Ferguson 130 using a 2 furrow International plough,

Gary Reynolds with his Ford and reversible Ransomes plough and myself with a freshly restored Nuffield 3/42 and
Ransomes Robin. The ground was heavy clay with lots of flint and given several weeks of glorious sunshine on a field
which hasn’t been ploughed for a few years, gave challenging conditions for the ploughmen as the ground was so hard
and so full of flint the ploughs took every opportunity to ride up on their discs. Richard Veitch then had a go with his
imported Massey Ferguson 1130 with a 6 furrow semi mounted Ferguson plough, this made short work of getting into
the ground before as quickly as getting in, it brought all his 110 horses to a standstill. Ironically this sun baked ground
had been under water last year causing the rally to be cancelled like many others, so nobody was complaining when
the temperature climbed over 30 degrees or about the hard ground and Richard simply switched to a mole plough
he’d brought along to try out. Following the ploughmen, Peter Franshawe’s Roadless 75 set to work with a Ransomes
cultivator, Jamie Ragget with a David Brown 770 Selectomatic with a set of Ferguson discs and Phil Dyer with a Fordson
E27N Roadless halftrack conversion with another set of discs to break up the ground before my other Nuffield, a 4/65,
flattened the ground back down trailing a large roller.
This set the ground for an impressive ploughing display by Pat Froom and Ron Moore using Pat’s 1920 Irish Fordson
with Ransomes disc plough and Dave Mobbs with his 1921 International 1020 and Ransomes trailer plough. The
searing heat didn’t deter tractors or drivers and while some small magneto problems were repaired in the field to keep
the display going, my own Nuffield 3/42 didn’t fare so well when it’s hydraulic pump decided to chew itself to bits.
Many thanks to all who took part on the working display, especially those club members who I didn’t get to speak to
and haven’t mentioned above, yet turned up and got on with working and providing the display. Also, many thanks
to those providing food and refreshments and helping to erect and take down the club tent.
The Woodcote Rally reported record visitor numbers, boosted by the Battle of Britain Memorial flypast with a
Lancaster, Spitfire and Hurricane, over 200 static tractors and what felt like the hottest weekend of the year. All credit
to the organisers and please can we have a larger working area again next year?

Thames Valley NVTEC Trophies 2013 as judged at the Woodcote Rally
Many thanks to the judges for their work over the Woodcote weekend, chasing down club members entries spread
across both the main rally field and the working area in blistering heat is no easy task.
The following trophies will be awarded at the dinner/dance in February:
Clem Rumsey Memorial Cup for best International…………………………………..John Webb, 1947 International Farmall H
N. Ducker & Son best pre-war tractor…………………….……………………………………………Pat Froom, 1929 Fordson N (IRISH)
Walter Wilder Cup for best war-time tractor…………………….………………………Phil Dyer, 1945 Fordson E27N Land Utility
John Wilder Cup for best post-war tractor…………………….……Phil Dyer, 1947 Fordson E27N Roadless DGH Half Track
John & Jane Stevens Cup for best classic tractor…………………….…………….Gary Cresswell, 1960 Massey Ferguson 130
D. J. Hildred Cup for best stationary engine…………………….……….David Leaver, Ruston Hornsby PT, Villiers & Lister D
D&R Allen Cup for best Implement…………………….………………………………………..Nick Sanders, Massey Harris 701 Bailer
Thames Valley Cup for tractor handling skills…………………….………………………..Chris Stansbury, 1948 Ferguson TEA 20

Woodcote Rally 2013 - DvD
The Woodcote rally was filmed by a local cameraman and the DvD features our working section, tractors going around
the ring on both days, classic cars, bikes and steam engines – copies available from Janice Mobbs 01235-820-352 @£6

Tractor Handling Competition by Jo Moody
Our tractor driving competition took place on the Sunday morning between 11am and 12 noon, and was the first event
of the day. Nine competitors turned up with their tractors, some taking the challenge more seriously than others. The
number of competitors worked out just right for the one hour which had been allocated.
Those who took part were as follows:Jerry Anderson – Nuffield
Benn Bex – Massey Ferguson
Stan Wilcox – Massey Ferguson
Granger Challis – Ferguson
Ian Bell – Ferguson
Chris Stansbury – Ferguson
Chris Beasley – Fordson
Andy Grey – Ferguson
Luke Beckingham – Fordson
Granger Challis won the Bud Finch Shield and Chris Stansbury won of the NCTEC Challenge Cup.
Also this year for the first time the Beasley family, led by Ian and Andrew, staged a driving competition which
involved a trailed implement and Fordson N from their collection. I think that everyone had a good time.
Thanks go out to all who took part and help run these events.

The Great Dorset Steam Fair
Many club members made the annual August Bank holiday weekend pilgrimage to Dorset and this year’s show didn’t
disappoint. However, not all ran smoothly, as when I arrived on the Tuesday, Pat’s Turner had chewed a valve spring,
Peter’s Farmall had magneto timing issues, Dave’s Volvo and Derek’s Ferguson both had failed batteries and Peter’s
Roadless had a suspected stuck hydraulic control valve leaving the plough stuck in the air. A couple of hours spent
making repairs and swopping a plough for another Roadless’s trailed discs saw all tractors back in action for the show.
The 45th years show set out to flatten the shows own Steam Roller record set 10 years previously, with 102 rollers all
moving over a specially created 260ft section of road on the showground. Also, this year’s show was graced with
glorious sunshine so everything was covered in dust rather than the muddy sludge of last year.

NVTEC Thames Valley Ploughing Match
The annual club ploughing match was held on Sunday 8th September at Great Park Farm, Mortimer. The ground was
hard and full of stones, also all the plots ran along the side of a hill with large tramlines surrounded in Wheat stubble
and large cracks from all the dry weather, a setting for some challenging conditions to test the ploughmen.
The morning of the event started well, but before ploughing had completed the heavens opened to give the
ploughmen a light soaking. Ploughing complete, a hot lunch was served by Munchies before the speech from our
chairman and the results were announced.
Many thanks to Mr & Mrs P Miller for hosting our match this year, Murphies Munchies of Steventon, David & Janice
Mobbs for organising the match and all who helped with marking out, donated raffle prizes and the stewards on the
day.

The Results…
Members Classes
Trailer
Hydraulic
Classic
Ferguson TE20
Novice
Open (non-members)
National Qualifiers
Horticultural
Trailed
Mounted
Classic

1st
Keith White
Barry Woodley
Richard Veitch
Paul Chappell
Gary Cresswell
Phil Butler
1st
Charlie Price
Nigel Anstee
Derek Turner
Pete Ovens

2nd
Brian Hannington
Ray Fletcher
Will Corke
John Colgrave

3rd
Pat Froom
Edwin Dunmore
Dan Wood

Noel Greenaway
2nd
Brian Reynolds
John Hodges
Vivian Hughes
Hugo Hoyle

Brian Knight
3rd
Alistair Hett
Peter Crockford
Paul Studley
Bob Butlin

Tractor Thefts and Random Police Stops
The police have contacted the club following a number of vintage tractor thefts in the area, also club members have
been stopped while trailing machines to and from events as part of the police crack down.

Going Online
Our own NVTEC Thames Valley Group website www.nvtec-thames.co.uk is now live. The website displays information
about who we are for potential members, it also has membership application forms available to download. There’s a
selection of photos taken from the Woodcote Rally working section, Road-Run photos, Ploughing matches and any
other events as they happen. We can also post information about future events or load forms or details to share with
club members. Check it out, it already includes some snaps from the Royal Berkshire Show.

Events & Ploughing Matches
Henley Ploughing Match – Sunday 13th October at Bishopsland, Dunsden
Jo Taylor 01491 413619 info@thehenleyshow.co.uk
Newbury & District Agricultural Society Ploughing Match – Saturday 19th October at Trumpletts Farm
Newbury Showground 01635 247 111 office@newburyshowground.co.uk
Banbury & District Vintage Ploughing Society – Matches held throughout October and November
www.bdvps.co.uk Bryan Palmer on 01869 347003
Newark Vintage Tractor & Heritage Show – 9 & 10 November
Newark, Nottinghamshire
NVTEC Thames Valley Autumn Road Run – November TBC but after Newark
Gary Cresswell is organising another run, we don’t have a date or route yet but details will be available either on the
new website, at the November Englefield Club Night or from Gary or myself nearer the time.
NVTEC Thames Valley Annual Dinner Dance – TBC
Details to follow in the next newsletter

For Sale & Wanted
Ransomes Robin Plough – placed third in all matches this year, 2 new 44 shears, 2 furrow with YL165 boards,
adjustable sliding land wheel, cat1 – £450 Dan Wood 07887-597-980
Caravan – dry and all works, used for shows but too dated for the wife - £150 Dan Wood 07887-597-980
Wanted – Nuffield Universal 3 – any condition – Dan Wood 07887-597-980
Nuffield 10/60 with 5.1ltr 6pot BMC engine, nice conversion with oversize rear tyres, new fronts, re-con injector
pump and new lift pump, an older restoration used for shows and deforesting gardens – £1,800 Dan Wood
110hp so likes to pull things (new exhaust and new front tyres not shown in this photo)

Next Newsletter
For any members who have photos like Geoff’s Haymaking or stories like Margaret to share, then please feel free to
drop me a line (it doesn’t have to be computer typed).
The December issue will contain a review of the Royal Berkshire Show, membership renewal details, plans for the
dinner dance and AGM. Please send any entries for the December Newsletter, including For Sale & Wanted, by the
end of November. In the meantime check out our new website for more photos and up to date information.
Regards,
Dan Wood, Secretary.
Tel: 01235-519-043 / 07887-597-980
Email: DanRWood@live.co.uk
Address: 42 Edinburgh Drive, Didcot, Oxon, OX11 7HT

